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A Message to Brown:
'We Will Be Heard'

(The following speech was delivered
ednesday by Mark Griffith, the chairper-
n of the Organization of United African
•oples I
A cross is burning on the from lawn of
is university. . .Something has told Black
id Third World people at Brown Univer -
y (hat racism is alive, doing Quite well
d receivirrg the suppon of this univer-
y and its administration.
On March 4th 1985 a Black man was in-
nidated and beaten up in his own dorm
om by a whi te person, and we as Third
orld people wait for jus t ice to be done.
e fear for our lives and feel tha t no one
sides ourselves is concerned for our safe-
and well being. Racial violence towards
ack and Third World women and men
is reached epidemic proportions, and
cial violence has become a popular, ac-
pted, even Universi ty sanctioned means
human expression on th i s campus.

Every day Black women have bottles
rown at them. Every day Black men are
rested and threatened by Brown and Pro-
dence police. Every day and night Third
orld people are harassed as they walk
rough Wriston Quad, and every day this
cist University proves that it just does not
ve a damn.
To th is very day the Universi ty questions
nether or not certain incidents on this
mpus are racially motivated. The Univer-
y claims that these are isolated incidents
id, when confronted with the responsibili-

of cont ro l l ing these incidents, the
mvcrsily looks Third World people
uare in the eye and says "Who, me?"
e, as vict ims, know tha t these incidents
t racial. We know that they are not
)lated, and we know who is responsible
r these incidents .
The recent assault of Alvin Tucker in
3pe College is as isolated an incident as
the l ynch ing of Black men t h roughou t
i r history. The picture of a Black person
a part of a zoo communi ty in a recent

'raidcover story is as isolated an incident
is (he popular depic t ion of Third World

people as exotic savages with fat lips,
toothy smiles and eating watermelon. The
miniscule number of Black, Latino, and
Asian professors and administrators at
Brown is as isolated a fact as the massive
enemploymcnt rates for Blacks and Latinos
in America. The astronomical attrition rate
for Latino students on this campus is as
isolated a fact as the high alcoholism rate
for native Americans in this country.

The glar ing t r u t h of the matter is that
nothing tha t effects a Third World person
is an isolated incident because Brown has
bui l t a consistent record of ignoring the
humil ia t ions and concerns of the Third
World community, whether they be Third
World suppon systems or the protection of
Third World lives. Three years ago the
Univers i ty had an opportunity to suspend
a white athlete for throwing bottles at Third
World women, thereby showing its respect
for the safety of its Third World students.
The fact tha t t h i s person is sti l l at Brown
is a clear message that the University's
athletic program is more revered than the
lives of its Third World students.

Well, THE BUCK STOPS HERE!!!
We, the Third World people of Brown
University, are standing here today to tell
you ( the administration) that we refuse to
be taken for granted anymore! We refuse
to pay SI 5,000 to walk across campus or
to sleep in our rooms fearing for our
physical safety! We refuse to put blind trust
in committees and other acceptable Univer-
si ty channels because they have all proven
frustrating and meaningless! We refuse to
accept your agenda for our destinies!

A new day is coming because we will be
heard. We demand that the ful les t
d i sc ip l ina ry action be taken against
Howard Miller. We demand that the Resi-
dent Counseling Program be re-evaluated
for it has proven to be insensitive to the
needs of Third World students. We de-
mand that Third World concerns such as
Latino admissions, the hiring of Third
World f acu l t y , and a new Third World
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Center he : .~d upon immediate-
ly. . .not sir.-.ply be given random lip
service. We demand t h a t

the University pay fu l l attention to
acts of racial violence and do
whatever is necessary to protect
us. . .or we will do what is necessary
to protect ourselves. We hold the

Corporation, President ^wearer.
Dean Sheridan, and the members of
the Universi ty administration fu l ly

accountable for the institutional
racism that threatens l>o(h our
education and existence I'ach and
every day. We will no longer allow
Brown University to uss us, the
"diverse" members of its student
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Following the Hope College

cident last week in which a bit
and a white student ha-
charged each other with assai
students in the Third World co
munity say that they fear for th
physical safety on campus due
racial violence.

Today at noon, students frc
the Third World community w
hold a press conference at t
Third World Center to discuss i
cidenis of racial violence on caJ
pus all over the past few year

"People have felt this (fear]
awhile," Organization of Unit
African • People spokespers'
Mark Griffith '85 said. The Ho
College incident, which occurr
in the Black student's do
room, has heightened the feeli
of danger, Griffith said.

Wednesday afternoon, a
e than 300 Third Wo



When Will We Realize the
Urgency of Racial Issues?

By Kenneth Elmore
Not too long ago my parents shared in an

experience which demanded that they tolerate
and endure c o n f l i c t s against the notions of
their recognition as humans. They were bat-
tered as they sought to educate and gain equal
acknowledgement within the paradigm of the
American myth. The society had reached a
point at which all of its members were forced
to stand accountable. Today, it may surprise
and it may also offend many that the state of
Blacks in America has seen li t t le change aside
from the dates of the circumstances. To these
same people it is equally offensive and perhaps
frightening to hear and to realize thai the situa-
tion for Black students at Brown University
has followed the exact same course of Black
affairs seen in the United States.

The time is now at hand for members of this
community to realize tha t the racial situation
in America and on th is campus has reached
a new level of urgency; one that is unnecessary
and quickly becoming dangerous. It is now
time for the facul ty , administration and
students at th is univers i ty to understand that
racial injustices will not be tolerated in this
community. This notion, however, is not a
new concept on this campus. Members of this
community have come to a breaking point in
their existence here. This breaking point was
in the making years previous to the current ac-
tions and the explosion that is about to take
place. It began well before the Blacks at this
university staged a walkout in 1968. The
test ing of the tension on our breaking point
originated many years before the takeover of
University Hall in 1975. The anger and the fear
expands beyond the campus and to the period
in which students at Cornell decided it a
necessity to arm themselves in their struggles

''against their perceptions"of injustice.
Our perception on this campus is not un-

warranted. It is time to cast the intelleclualism
aside and to deal with the facts:
•When will we realize that the dearth of Black
facultv at Brown is impeding any real

educa from taking place at Brown?

•When will we realize that bottle throwings,
verbal harassment and other incidents against
Black students should not be tolerated?
•When will we realize that it is inherently in-
just to expell students for theft and damaging
property but allowing those who injure human
beings to go unpunished?
•When will we realize that the Third World
Center is the basement of Churchill House,
and is too small and much too underfunded
to adequately meet the needs of Black and
other Third World students?

7r is now time for the
faculty, administrtion and
students at this university to
understand that social in-
justices will not be tolerated
in this community.'

•When will we realize that the Afro-American
studies program is not being funded to an ex-
tent which will allow it to have significant im-
pact on the campus community?
•When will we officially recognize the history
of Third World students on this campus and
the devastating effect that the '68 walkout and
the '75 takeover of University Hall had on
Brown University? .
•When will we realize that Black students are
an integral part of the "diversity" image that
Brown markets across the country and when
will we be willing to protect that "diversity?"

We are organized and ready to support each
other and to protect each other. We refuse to
let business at this university proceed as usual.
You have struck a rock.

Kenny Elmore is a senior from Brooklyn,
New York. SHOW OFSOLIDARITY—JuniorHoskins '85 (left), Nicole Creenidge '6

voices to the cry against racism.
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